Osprey FRP
Corrosion-Proof Fiber Reinforced Polymer Door

Will not
corrode, even in
the harshest
environments
Shown in White w/
24” x 34” Lite and
10” stainless steel
kick plate

The Osprey FRP door is specifically designed for facilities with increased risk
of corrosion from harsh chemicals or the environment, such as water and
wastewater treatment, food and beverage processing, and coastal facilities.
We offer high quality FRP doors and frames at a fraction of typical lead times.
The best warranty on FRP doors
• LIFETIME warranty against corrosion
• LIFETIME warranty on workmanship
• LIFETIME warranty on materials
1¾” overall door thickness
Doors and frames can be manufactured at 1/16” intervals,
ideal for retrofit installations
Core options have insulation R-values from 7 to 12

Shown in Emerald

Available with factory installed glazing
Smooth or pebbled surface
High impact resistance
Easy to clean
Frame jamb depths from 4” to 9”
Over a thousand pounds of screw withdrawal strength
Available in custom colors to match any requirement

Shown in Haze Gray

Osprey FRP - Corrosion-Proof Fiber Reinforced Polymer Door

Available frame styles

Specifications
Series / Model:

Osprey / FRP

Sizes:

Up to 4’ x 8’

Core:

Polystyrene

Frame / Head:

5¾” x 2” / choose from 2” or 4”

Surface:

Smooth

Construction:

Pultruded FRP stile and rail

Hardware:

Can be prepped and machined for all hardware
requirements

Window (Lite):

Customizable to any size specified

Warranty:

Lifetime against corrosion, lifetime on workmanship,
lifetime on materials

Standard Colors

Primer

White

Beige

Haze Gray

Brown

Dark Bronze

Options
Core:

Polyurethane, honeycomb, end-grain balsa wood

Frame:

Jamb depths from 4” to 9”

Surface:

Pebble

Louver:

Sight-proof inverted V, multiple sizes available

Impact plates:

Customizable from 10” to 36” high, factory installed

Available in hundreds of custom colors.

Offering subject to change. Actual colors may vary slightly from those shown.
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